ELEIKO
Olympic Decline Bench - Black/PUR

DESIGNED FOR
Presses in a decline position for well-rounded upper
body strength
CUSTOMIZED POSITIONING
Adjustable bar catch hooks and seat pad allow users
can find the appropriate and safe position
INTEGRATED STORAGE
Storage pins keep weights close at hand, keeping lifting
area clutter free
SMOOTH ROLLERS
Built-in polyurethane rollers on hooks protect knurling
and allow lifters to adjust bar while loaded
CUSHION OPTIONS
Select our unique PUR cushions for a modern, durable,
easy to clean option or Skai cushions for a more
traditional look that is supple, yet wears well.

ADJUSTABLE ADVANTAGE
CLEAN LINES, SMART DETAILS AND DURABLE CONSTRUCTION
Eleiko's Olympic Decline Bench is designed for presses in a decline position and building upper body
strength. The bench features ten height adjustments for the bar hooks so users can find a comfortable
starting and ending position. Adjustment positions are numbered on both side of the uprights so lifters
can easily confirm their position. The hooks feature built-in polyurethane rollers to protect the bar
knurling and allow lifters to adjust the bar while loaded for optimal positioning. Integrated weight storage
pins keep weights close at hand and the lifting area clutter free. If extra stability is needed, the bench can
be bolted to the ground using the hidden bolt holes in the frame. The Olympic Decline Bench is equipped
with rubber end caps and feet to protect floors and keep the bench firmly in place.

ARTICLE CODE
3062968-03

WEIGHT

95,5 kg / 210.54 lbs

LENGTH

1860 mm / 73.23 in.

WARRANTY

6 months-10 years*

* 10 years on: Frame/Weight plates/Guide Rods/Stainless
Grips/Bearings/Pins/Hardware (e.g. bolts, nuts, clips, etc.)/Pop-pin Adjustment
Spring. 5 years on: Pulleys. 1 year on: Springs/Cables, PUR Upholstery, 6
months on upholstery and wear items. Indoor use only. Normal wear and tear
does not fall under warranty.

WIDTH

1720 mm / 67.72 in.

HEIGHT

1253 mm / 49.33 in.

